
Dog Block Cart 

 
 
Use full size template, cut out 2 head parts F, 2 tail parts G and 2 ears part H. Round over heads and tails parts 
drill holes for wheels 5/16” as shown in diagram. Cut out box parts A, B, and C. on one of the C parts drill hole 
for pull cord. First drill hole through using a 3/16” drill bit or slightly larger this will be 3/8” from the top and 
centered which is 3” drill a second hole half way through using a ½” drill bit this is for the pull cord knot. 
Assemble box parts round over all edges. Or round over the box parts first then do the assembly but keep in 
mind that only three of the sides need to be rounded over A and C and one of the C parts should be rounded 
over both edges on the top portion and one on the bottom and be aware of the hole drilled for the pull cord on 
this part. Put on heads F and tails G. At this time the cart, wheels, and ears with axle pegs can be turned in to 
the Christmas toy shop for painting. After the cart is painted we can assemble the rest of the parts. 
 
 
Parts list 
A Side Board   1 ½” x 16” x ¾”   2ea. 
B Bottom Board  4 ½” x 16” x ¾”   1ea. 
C Front & End Boards 1 ½” x 6” x ¾”   2ea. 
D Wheels   2” dia.     4ea. 
E Axles   ¼” Dowel x 6 ½” approx.  2ea. 
F Dog Front Cutout 6” x 3” approx. x ¾”   2ea. 
G Dog End Cutout 2 ½” x 4” approx. x ¾”  2ea. 
H Ears   1 ½” x 2” approx. x 3/8”  2ea. 
I Axles peg  ¼” x ¾”    2ea. 
J Wood plugs  5/16” wood dowel x ¼”  4ea. 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 
 

Full Size Template 

 


